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I'm Computer Science graduate from BINUS University. I learned a lot about Web Development specially in Web 

Design and Frontend Development, Highly motivated individual with discipline, hard working ,flexible, can easily 

adapt with working environment. I have experience in Website Development Project specially in Landing Pages 

and Frontend Web Development for more than a years. Looking for an opportunityin Web design and Front end 

web development. Highly dedicated with a strong education in design principles and programming languages and 

the field of web designing and Frontend Web Development to make attractive, good looking and user friendly 

website. 

 

Work Experiences 

FREELANCE Bekasi, West Java , Indonesia 

Frontend Developer Dec 2023 - Now 

My Job Description: 

 Creating visually appealing and user-friendly websites and web applications

 Designing, developing, and maintaining website

 Slicing Design from Figma into web pages

 Made a Responsive design to optimizing for various devices

 Made a Website from modern Framework

 Integrate and fetching the API

 Check and Test the functionality of website using Developer Tools

 
Tech Stack / Tools : React, JSX, JSON, Express.js, React Library, Bootstrap, Tailwind, Material UI, Git, Github,  

npm, Figma, Visual Studio Code 

 
PHINCON (PHINTRACO CONSULTING) South Jakarta , DKI Jakarta, Indonesia 

Web Developer Feb 2022 - Mar 2023 

While working at Phincon I worked as a web developer who specialized in web design and front end development. 

Web Developer at PHINCON and assigned to: 

 Managing and developing Pegaw.ai Landing page website

 Doing a Research for Website Revamp

 Collaborate with marketing team for the landing page website feature

 Collaborate with the UI/UX team to implement the design on website

 Fixed visual bugs on the website based on the spreadsheet created by the BA team

 Attend the Sprint Planning and Sprint Review

 
Tech Stack / Tools : HTML, CSS, JavaScript, PHP, Bootstrap, Wordpress, FTP(File Transfer Protocol), 

Angular,TypeScript, Git, Gitlab, npm, Jira, Visual Studio Code 
 

Education Level 

BINA NUSANTARA UNIVERSITY Jakarta, Indonesia 

Bachelor Degree in Computer Science Sep 2019 - Nov 2023 

 Thesis : Shopping entrusted goods service Website planning using laravel framework:

 Design & Develop Jastipin website as an Design and develop the Jastipin website as an intermediary 
website for entrustment service activities

 Participate in International Collegiate Programming Contest 2020 BINUS

 Conducting Research Paper about Aplikasi Pembelajaran Motif Batik khas Indonesia

 Made a project about Book store website using laravel framework

 Contribute in a project for Computer Graphics final project using three.js library

mailto:andrianlimnardy@gmail.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/andrian-limnardy/
https://wa.me/6281380085169
https://andrian.vercel.app/
https://github.com/and-lim


Project 
 

Inventory Management App          Feb 2024 - Now 

I developed a user friendly website for managing inventory, products and sales. It has a dashboard to see 
sales and stock levels at a glance. The website includes sections for monitoring sales, organizing products, managing 
inventory, and maintaining records of purchases. This project highlights my skills in web development and solving 
business challenges efficiently. 

My roles at project: 

 Design and Develop the login and register page

 Make the UI Component and styling the page

 Make a dashboard page and adding a charts using react charts libary

 Add CRUD operation in product,sales and inventory page

 Fetch the API into the website

 Develop a responsive and interactive user interface (UI/UX)

 Ensuring optimal user interface and experience.

 Check and Test the functionality of website using Developer Tools

 
Tech Stack / Tools : React, JSX, Tailwind CSS, Express.js, MongoDB, Git, Github, npm, Visual Studio Code 

 
 

Company Profile Dec 2023 - Feb 2024 

I made a Company Profile website for CV Jaya Abadi and Narraya Consulting, Jaya Abadi Karpet is a 
specialist company providing carpets in Indonesia and based in Jakarta. Narraya Consulting is a consulting 
management offer specialized expertise to financial institutions, providing strategic advice and solutions to optimize 
operations,mitigate risks, and drive growth.. I made the company profile for both of companies to give information 
about theirbusiness mission, products and contact and also for the company branding. 

My roles at Project: 

 Design and Develop the Frontend for client side

 Create a Website for clients about the company profile

 Create Reusable Components

 Create the Responsive design

 Made the props and state management for the component

 
Tech Stack / Tools : React, JSX, Bootstrap, Tailwind CSS, Git, Github, npm, Visual Studio Code 

 
Jastipin (Thesis Project) [View] Mar 2023 - Sep 2023 

Jastipin is a website-based application that aims to make it easier for users and service providers to carry out 
theprocess buying and selling in one application.Jastipin has several features such as: a feature to see the identity 
of goods provider, managerial feature to view goods list and also check the benefits of each item, feature request 
is specific to an item, feature baggage calculation, features for tax and customs calculations for goods and also 
payment features in an application. 

My roles at project: 

 Design and Develop the Front end side

 Made all the pages from wireframe design

 Made all UI Components like button,card, form table and the other component

 Made and check the grid layout

 Upload the file manager and add database to hosting

Tech Stack / Tools : Laravel, PHP, Bootstrap, JQuery, MySQL, Apache, XAMPP, Git, Github, Visual Studio Code 

 
Pegaw.ai (PHINCON Project) [View] Feb 2022 - Mar 2023 

Pegaw.ai is specifically designed as an employee management platform that can simplify the entire work of 
the HR team.Pegaw.ai offers features and benefits that are not only devoted to supporting the performance of the HR 
team, but also to supporting the company's overall performance.a platform that helps companies – especially HR 
teams work better, manage all company employees effectively, and improve their functions to be more strategic so 
that they can make a positive contribution to the company's success. 

https://webjastipin.000webhostapp.com/
https://www.pegaw.ai/


My roles at project : 

 Made a Solution page for FnB, Hospitality, Logistics Industry & Free Trial Page

 Adding Slider on Blog page using Swiper.js

 Made and check the responsive website

 Redesigning Login page for revamp

 Change the css framework (PrimeNg -> Bootstrap) for revamp

 Change the p-table into datatable on revamp

 Helping write the icon class (font awesome) on sidebar menu, for revamp

 Fixing Visual Bugs and error

Tech Stack / Tools : HTML, CSS, JavaScript, PHP, Bootstrap, Wordpress, FTP(File Transfer Protocol), 
Angular,TypeScript, Git, Gitlab, npm, Visual Studio Code 

 

Other Project (Personal Project on Github) [View] 
 

Organisational Experience 
 

Teach For Indonesia Aug 2021 - Sep 2021 

Volunteer 

I’m volunteering with my 2 partners, we made a social case study paper about Consumptive Lifestyle Behavior.The 
Goals of this case study is to provide solutions to encourage people to reduce their consumptive lifestyle behavior. 

 
Skills & Certification 

 

Hard Skills: 

 Markup / Programming Languages: HTML, CSS, JavaScript, TypeScript, PHP, C++, Java

 Framework: Bootstrap, Tailwind CSS, Laravel, React js, Angular, Vue js, JQuery

 Version Control: Git , Github, Gitlab

 UI/UX Design: Figma, AdobeXd, Axure

 Database : MySQL

 Other: User Interface Design, User Experience, Web Designing, Slicing Web, Web Development, Front 
end Development, Web Hosting, Web Testing

 
Soft Skills: 

Team Work, Adaptibility, Communication, Flexibility, Time Management 

 

Certification: 

 Web Development (Sololearn, 2023)

 React js (Great Learning , 2023)

 CSS (HackerRank, 2023)

 Responsive Web Design (freecodecamp 2023)

 Responsive Web Design (Sololearn, 2022)

 Bootstrap (Bitdegree, 2022)

 HTML Course (Sololearn, 2022)

 CSS Course (Sololearn, 2022)

 HTML & CSS (Bitdegree, 2022)

 Huawei Android Training (Huawei, 2022)

 UI/UX (Itronix Solution, 2022)

 Belajar Fundamental Front-End Web Development (Dicoding, 2021)

 Data Structure (BINUS, 2020)


